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trio elevators ara W. H. Hayward, W. 
H. Thorne, Smith and Tilton, 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
J. M. Humphrey & Co., Ames, Holden 
Co., McIntyre & Comean and a lot of 
others. These elevators are strictly np 
np to date and are well spoken of by 
those who nee them. They also fitted 
np the establishment of J. & A. McMil
lan and 6. A. Knodell, printers add pub
lishers, with electric motors need in 
driving the machinery and phases and 
both three firms have said they 
would not be without them as 
they save a great deal of 
labor, time and expense. The firm of 
W F & J W Myers also supply orders in 
all kinds of second hand machinery, 
and a glance in their work shop by any
body in need of any article of this de
scription is generally requested by the 
firm.

The firm have also a retail store on 
Water street, where all orders will be 
promptly attended to.

DEARBORN A CD.
Ho visitor to the exhibition should 

miss calling at this exhibit and getting 
a sample of National Blend Coffee. This 
coffee is said to be qnlte a favorite with 
coffee drinkers and is a blend composed 
principally of mocha and java and sold 
only In pound and half pound tins. The 
coffee is displayed on a large pyramid 
in the centre of the exhibit and makes a 
handsome appearance.

Dearborn's Perfect Baking Powder is 
exhibited in a large glass case, 18 feet 
high, in which are tastefully arranged 
the different sizes, quarters, halves and 
five pound Uns, in which the powder is 
put up. The testimonials they have re
ceived from well known parties such as 
8 J Lauchner, baker, St John; LC Worthy 
baker. Charlottetown and the proprietors 
of the Halifax Hotel,Halifax,Royal Hot» 1, 
St. John, Stanley House,Truro, and man
agers of the Grand Hotel, Yarmomth,and 
Aberdeen Hotel, Kentville, as well as 
the certificate of the official analyst, are 
displayed here, printed neatly on cards, 
and when the case is lit up at night 
with numerous incandescent lights, it 
makes a very fine display.

Adjoining this is a booth where young 
ladles give out samples, and sell the 
baking powder, and to every purchaser 
of a half pound tin (price 20c.) they pre
sent free of charge a half pound tin of 
their celebrated national Blend Coffee.

Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder was 
first introduced at the exhibition last 
year, and, being a good article, equal in 
every respect to the best, and much 
cheaper in price than the imported 
powders, it has met with a steady in
creasing sale and, at the present time, 
we are informed, the salas run over one 
ton (2,000 pounds) per month, which the 
proprietors think very encouraging con 
sidering the short time it has been on 
the market.

these corsets explained to them at the 
booth and all who have seen them are 
highly pleased with them. These cor
sets are on sale at all the leading retail 
houses of that nature in the city, and the 
fact of their not being high priced 
articles are bound to have a large sale. 
The exhibit is a very pretty one, about 
30 different styles of these corsets being 
shown In their skeleton form and in all 
their different stages. This firm was 
today awarded the diploma by the ex
hibition committee.

ing of a very superior quality, as every 
one who has tried them will attest.

At the present day, when compe
tition is strong among manufac
turers, the beet quality are 
the beet favored goods, and if this be 
true, the goods which this film put out 
must be par exce l nee, as they are 
known by every school hoy and girl in 
every town, hamlet and city of these 
provinces.

This firm employs about 100 hand! 
and have five travelers on the road all 
the time. Their booth at the exhibition 
is personally supervised by the firm, and 
a visit to their booth at the exhibition iff 
cordially extended to all.

8. KERB & SON.

CLASS 40—CHEST XR WHITS.
Bogr over two years, 2 entries—O W 

Holmes, Amherst, 1st; F T Holmes, Ant
her-1,2nd.

Boar over 1 and under 2 years, 3 en
tries—C W Holmes, Amherst, 1st; Fred 
T Holmes, Amherst, 2nd; G A & A A 
Treadwell, Maugervills, 3rd.

Boar, under 1 year, 2 entries—C W 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st; F T Holmes, Am
herst, 2nd.

Boar, under 6 months, 3 entries—C W 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st and 3rd; F T 
Holmes, Amherst, 2nd.

Bow, over 2 years, 3 entries—C W 
Holmes, 1st and 2nd; F T Holmes, Am
herst. 3rd.

Sow over 1 year and under 2 years, 4 
entries—F T Holmes, Amherst, 1st; C W 
Holmes, Amherst, 2nd and 3rd.

Sow under 1 year, 3 entries—Fred 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st; G W Holmes, 
Amherst, 2nd.

Sow under 6 months, 3 entries—F T 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st; G W Holmes, 
Amherst, 2nd and 3rd. a

Sow and litter, 6 entries—G W Holmes, 
Amherst, 1st and 2nd; Fred F Holmes, 
Amherst, 3rd.

CLASS 54—FIELD GRAINS.known, as cheese did not bear exhibi
tor’s name. It is being traced.

Three white cheese, same conditions, 
18 entries—1st, $16, Lome A Gibson, 
Marshfi.ll, PEI; M fjf, William 
Clarke, Emerald, PEI, 3rd, $8, J W 
Heeeltlne, Cornwall, PEI.

Batter, 2 boxes not leee than 28 ro*. 
each, suit-ble for export, 12 entries—-1st 
prise $20, N W Eveleigh, Sussex; 2nd, 
$16, Carle ton Creomery company, Wood- 
stock: 3rd. $14, Ribt 8 Batton, Lawrence- 
"own N 8; 4:fc, $12, Grand Falls Cream
ery company, Grand Fail); 5.h, $10, R 
Campbell & Sons, Bummerstde.

Batter, not less than 20 pounds in 
crock, toh, or box, made at any private 
dairy, 17 exhibits—1st, $12, Winslow 
McLeod, Peuobiqnis; 2nd, $10, John F 
Hsrper, Ja kousrllle; 3rd, $8, Robl 8 
Batton, Liurer.cetown, N 8; 4th, $4, S L 
Peters, Queenstown,

Batter not lees then 10 pounds in prints 
made at any private dairy, 15 exhibits 
—1st, $10, J R Semple, Brule, H 8; 2nd, 
$8, John F Harper, Jaokaoneville; 3rd, 
$6, Claret ce W Goodepeed, Penmac, N 
N C; 4th, $3, Winslow McLeod, Penob- 
iquls.

Batter,not lew than 24 lbs prlnts.made 
at any creamery or private dalr», 17 ex
hibit*—1st, $12, Oarleton Creamery 
Company, Ltd, Woodstock, N B;2id, $10, 
RobtS Batton, Laurencetown, N B; 3rd, 
$8, M McLaughlin, Bnctouche, N B;4th, 
$6, A M Wheaton, New Glasgow, N S; 
6th, $4, J R Sample, Brule, N 8.

SHEEP—CLASS 29—COTS WOLD.
Ram, 2 shears and over, 1 entry— 

David Curry Toblqne River, N B, lit
Shearling ram, 2 entries—Donald In- 

nee, Tobique River, lit and 2nd.
Ram lamb, 2 entries—Donald Innea, 

Toblqne River, let and 2nd.
Two ewei, 2 shears and over, 1 entry— 

Donald Innés, 1st.
Two shearling ewes, 1 entry—Donald 

Innés, Ilf. „
Two ewe lambs, 1 entry—Donald In

nea, 1st.

White fife wheat—H F Hayes, Sussex, 
lit; Donald Innés, Tobique River, 2nd; 
David Curry, Toblqne River, 3rd.

Red file wheat—David Curry, Isl; G E 
Fisher, Chatham, 2nd; B A Wetmore, 
Bloomfield, 3rd. . _

Bsrley (2 rowed), hulled—B A Wet- 
let; B A Wetmore, 2nd; Donald 

Innés, 3rd. ,
Bailey, 6 rowed, "Nngent’—Dontlp 

Innés, 1st; Boyd A Wetmore, 2nd; O A
WRye“"Sammer"—B A Wetmore, 1st; J 
H Me Alpine, Lower Cambridge, 2nd; F 
E McDonald, Central Cambridge 3rd.

White oata-W Siam per, Kingston, 
2nd; HF Havee, 3rd.

Black oata—David Me Brine, Golden 
Grove, 1st; David Carry, 2nd; B A Wet- 
mare. 3rd*

Grey bickwheat— W A Sterritt.Gray’i 
Mills, 1st; D Me Brine, 2nd; B A Wet
more, 3rd.

Yellow buckwheat—W MoFate, Gol
den Grove, let; B A Wetmore, 2nd; D 
Innés, 3rd,

Small field peas—J H Me Alpine, 1st; 
D Innés, 2nd; F C Colpltte, 3rd.

Large White Marrowfat Peas—D A 
Carry, 1st; D luces, 2nd.

Blackeye Marrowfat Peas—D Innea, 
lit; D Curry, 2ad; F C Colpltte, 3rd.

Pen, any other kind—D MeBrine, lit; 
D Innea, 2nd; D Curry,3rd.

Large Field Beau—S L Patera, 
Qneenatown, lit.

Yellow Eye Beam—Eben Scribner, 
White’s Cove, let

Indian Corn in ear—F J Purdy, Upper 
Jemeeg, lit.

Called ion of Grains in show—D Innea, 
1st; F E McDonald, 2nd; B A Wetmore,

more,

CLARK & TAYLOR.
Visitors to the exhibition should not 

fail to visit Clark & Taylor’* booth, 
which le situated In the northern gallery 
of the main building. Here le shown 
the famous Bleekenederfer type
writer. It is manufactured by 
Creelman Bros., Georgetown, Ont., 
Two makes are shown, the No. 6 and No 
7. The former abow* a great improve
ment on other machines. Among other 
things all the type* are on a 
bronze wheel. and thia due 
away with lavera and spring*. 
Another advantage ii a roller, which 
keeps the writer’s work in eight all the 
time. The keyboard is very simple and 
sadly learned. Seventy per cent of the 
work Is done on the lower row; 20 per 
cent is on the centre row, and 10 
per cent of the work is on 
the top row. The nepece key is 
handly worked. With each oi these 
machinée there aie two type wheels- 
The machine ia very small and compact, 
is easily carried and ia found especi
ally convenient by commercial 
travelers. The eame speed can 
begot out of these aa can be taken ont 
of the 1 irger machines. The No. 6 sell) 
for $35. The No. 7, which is sold fur 
$60, ie a much finer machine than the 
No. 6, having more late improvements 
and should warrant a call irom all 
vialtora.

At the booth can also be assn the 
magical lamp chimney, which ia ad
mitted as the beat oi its kind yet put on 
the market.

HAVELOCK MINERAL SPRINGS CO,

One of the most essential aa well aa 
the prettiest exhlbiti of its class in the 
building ia that oi the Havelock Mineral 
Springe Co., of Havelock, N. B. It ie 
situated directly In iront of the entrance 
door near the centre of the building and 
présenta a splendid appearance, espec
ially at night. Another booth at the 
aontheaatern extremity of tha building 
ia uaed more for trade purposes. 
The different bottled drinks which thia 
company put up are artistically arrang
ed In the centre of the main booth in a 
aeries of dietingnlahing platforms form
ing a spire tastily decorated with flow- 
era, flags and bunting. Among the many 
drinks which this company manufac
ture are ginger ale, lemonade, orange 
phosphate, sarsaparilla, apple cider, 
lemon sour, and Imperial nerve 
tonic. These are pat up in 
pint bottles, and are rapidly tak
ing the place oi foreign table waters. 
Since the present company took charge 
of the buaineaa it haa largely increased, 
and they are doubling their aalea each 
season. The well known aprlnga from 
which all these drinks are made are in 
Havelock. The factory ia built along
side of them, and the water la brought 
to It through Jt system of piping by 
means of ateam pressure. This 
company baa one of the largest 
ateam plante in Canada need for 
bottling their drinkr. About eix thou
sand bottles are put up daily. These 
waters are already known in every town 
and village of the Maritime Provinces 
and outside of that They are rapidly

Situated near t e southeastern ex
tremity of the main gallery la the ex
hibit of the St John Basineea College 
under the management of P. Kerr & 
Sod. This exhibit attracts a lot of at
tention, not only oy its instructive Latere 
but by the veiy pretty die play of books 
and articles used by the students at the 
college. Arranged around the booth is 
a fell outfit oi acholara’ books, there be
ing quite a library of reference books 
shown, from the highest authorities 
in the world, both English end 
American. The Gopeland-Chaltenoa 
book-keeping method with the looee 
ledger and duplicating system la used at 
thin collage, it being the only complete 
set held by any bueinese col.ege in Can
ada. Samples of the lease Pitman short
hand method are shown here. This is 
the system taught at thia college. One 
great advantage oi this ayatem ia the 
amount of 1 iterators published which is 
available lor etadente. This college has 
put forth moat oi our business men in 
thia city, and a large number through
out the cities oi Canada and the 
United State!.
B rone wick can claim the honor of start
ing ao many yonng men on successful 
careers aa can t e principal oi the SL 
John Baaineaa College. Almost every 
clerical position here worth having b 
held by bia graduates.

Thia college makes a specialty of Prac
tical English composition for which it 
haa a great number of text books to de
velop any latent talent that the atudent 
haa and making an accomplished cor
respondent out oi him. The Phono
graphic World of New York had 

appreciative aketch of 
this college in their September 
number. This ie the standard snort- 
hand magazine of the world, and the fact 
of its mentioning thia college goes to 
show that the St. John Bueinese College 
ia recognized aa one of the beet In Can
ada. There can be no question as to the 
benefit derive* from a course at the St. 
John Baaineaa College. No better record 
of a achoDl can be presented than the 
ability of its graduates, nor ia there any 
other business college known whose

record.
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CLASS 4—POLAND CHINA,

Boar, over 2 years, 1 entry—O W 
Holmes, Amherst, let.

Boar, over 1 and under 2 yean, en
tries—0 W Holmes, Amherst, lit and
2nd.

Boar, under 6 mos, 2 entries—C W 
Holme», Amherst, 1st; Fred T Holmes, 
Amherst, 2nd.

Bow, over 2 years, 3 entries—C W 
Holmes, Amherst, 1st; Fred T He 1 mes, 
Amherst, 2nd.

Sow, under 1 and over 2 yean, entry— 
C W Holmes, Amherst, 1st.

Sow, under 6 moe, 3 entries—C W 
Holmes, Amherst, lit and 2nd; Fred T 
Holmea, Amherst, 3rd.

Sow and litter, 3 entries—O W Holmea, 
Amherat, lit and 3rd; Fred T Holmea, 
Amheret, 2nd.

3rd.
White oats—D MeBrine, lit.
The judges were T A Patera and W M 

Blair.
No man in New

CLASS 1—THOROUGHBRED RUNNING HORSES
Stallion, any age, beat calculated to 

improve the breed in Canada, 1 entry— 
John Gilchrist, North End, St John. 1st

Best mare of any age, 3 entries—John 
Gilchrist, St John, lit and 2nd.

CLASS 2—HACKNEYS.
Be«t purebred stallion, any age, 2 

entries -Alix R McKay, Logan’a tan
nery, Piriom, 1st; W W Black, Amherat, 

, 2nd.

CLASS 42—DÜROC JERSEY,
CLASS 30—LEICESTER*.

Ram, 2 shears and over, 4 entrt 
bert Boswell, Pownal, lot 49, P E I, 1st; 
M H Paries, Sussex, 2nd; Wm MuUln, 
Westmciland Road, St John Co, Sid.

Shearling ram, 2 entries, Albert Bos
well, Pownal, PEI. 1st; W M Thurrott, 
Maugervills; N 6, 2nd.

Ram lamb, 8 entries—Albert Boswall 
1st; M H Pailee. Sussex. 2nd and 3rd.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over, 6 entries 
—M H Paries, Sussex, lit; Albert Boa- 
wall, Pownal, 2nd; Wm MuUln, Weatmor- 
-land Road, 3rd.

Two shearing ewes, 6 entries—Albert 
Boaewall, Pownal, las and 3rd; M H Par 
lee, Sussex, 2nd.

Two ewe lambs, 4 entries—Albert 
Boswell, 1st; Wm MuUln, Westmorland 
road, 2nd; M H Paries, Sussex, 3rd.

CLASS 31—LINCOLNS.

Ram, 2 shears and over, 2 entries— 
Fred G Bovyer, Georgetown, PEI, let 
and 2nd. _

Ram 1 mb, 3 entries—Fred G Bovyer, 
lit, 2nd and 3rd.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over, 3 entries 
—Fred G Bovyer, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Two sterling ewes, 3 entries—Fred Q 
Bovyer, let, 2nd and 3rd.

Two ewe lambs, 2 entries, Fred G 
Bovyer, 1st and 2nd.

CLASS 32—OXFORD DOWNS.

Ram. 2 shears and over, 8 entries— 
Fred G Bftvyer, Georgetown, P E I, let 
Fred S Black, Aittherst.N 8, 2nd;Howard 
Kelly, River Herbert, N S, 3rd.

Sterling ram, 2 entrlee—James E 
Baker, Barron’ifield, N 8, let; Fred G 
Bovyer, Georgetown, PEI, 2nd.

Ram lamb, 3 entries—Fred 8 Black 
Amherst, let; James E Baker, Bar ons- 
fieid, N 8,2nd; Fred G Bovyer, George
town, 3rd. „ , .

Two ewes, 2 shears and over, 3 entries 
—Fred 8 Black, Amherst, lit; Fred G 
Bovyer, Georgetown 2nd and 3rd.

Two shearlings ewes, 3 entries—James 
E Baker, Barronsfleld, let; Fred S Black, 
Amhf-ret, 2nd; Fred G Bovyer, George
town, 3rd. „ , „

Two ewe lambs, 3 entries—Fred G 
Bovyer, Georgetown, let; Jaa E Baker, 
Barronsfleld, 2nd; Fred 8 Black, Am
herat, 3rd.

Boar over 2 years old, 2 entries— 
Jamea E Baker, Banonafield, N 8; 1st, 
J H Reid, Fredericton, N B, 2nd.

Boar over 1 year and under 2,2 entries 
—Edwd Baker, Amherat, lit; Jamea B 
Baker, Banonafield, 2nd.

Boar under 1 year, 2 entries—Jamea 
E Baker, Barronitteld, lit; Edwd Baker, 
Amherat, 2nd.

Boar under 6 months, 4 entries— 
James E Baker, Barronsfleld, lit and 
3rd; Edwd Baker, Amherat, 2nd.

Sow, over 2 years, 3 entries—Jamas B 
Baker, Barronsfleld, lit; J H Reid, 
Fredericton, 2nd; Edward Baker, Am
herst, 3rd.

Sow, over 1 year and under 2,2 entries 
—Jaa E Baker, Barronafield, 1st; Edwd 
Baker, Amherat, 2nd.

Sow, under 1 year, 3 entries—James 
E Baker, Banonsfield, lit; Ed Baker, 
Amherat, 2nd and 3rd.

Sow, under 6 months. 6 entries—Ed 
Baker, Ambeist, let and 2nd; Jamea E 
Baker, Banonafield, 3rd.

Sow and litter, 3 entries—Jamea E 
Baker, Banonafield, lit and 2nd.

CLAM 42—A.

Elsmore boar, 1 entry—Joaaelyn Bros 
& Yonng, city, 1st.

Al-

a very
Beat mare any age, 1 entry—W W 

Black, Amherst, let.
STANDARD BRED HORSE!.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, 3 
t entries—Chas J Ward, Marsh Road, let; 

Dr John Berryman, city, 2nd; H B Al- 
ward, 146 Union street, 3rd.

Three year old filly or gelding, 3 en
tries—Samee T Hurley, St John, lit and 
2nd; The 3 Clark, Slmonda, St John 
county, 3rd,

Filly or gelding, 3 years old—James T 
Hnrl-v.St John, let (filly) and 2nd (geld
ing); Thee Clark, Simonde, St John Co 
(fil l), 3rd.

Filly or gelding.2 years old, 2 entries 
—Chai J Ward, Marih road, city (filly), 
la ; Thoi Clark, 81monda (filly)

Foal oi 1899,2 entries—J F

s

better
more eape- 

the college the

atndenta have, a 
Perbapa that which 
dally gives 
âiviable reputation it now holds among 
similar institution is the encceei of Its 
graduates, aa very few of them are with
out positions. The mérita of the short
hand ayatem and the consequent incceau 
of their etadente bave made these classée 
as popular as the business department. 
A few yean ago the Isaac Pitman system 
of shorthand was not known in 81. John 
Before that time all the reporting was 
done by the Soovll method. Today there 
are only two Soovll writers doing court 
work In New Brunswick, the others 
being replaced by writers of the Pit
man ayatem. Thia ayatem can be 
taught in six months at thia ct liege, 
after which the student la qualified tor 
fill a position. A talk with the genial 
proprietor, Mr. 8. Kerr, at the booth of 
the exhibition, will show that thia col
lege ie everything which it is repre
sented to be, and parents or young men 
and women not having a chance In get
ting an earlier education for their atari 
in life should have a talk with Mr. Kerr. 
Special attention ia given to mail eoriei- 
pondenee.

I. LEONARD A SON.
The exhibit of this well known firm In 

the maohlneiy hall is attracting much 
attention, there being six of this firm’s 
engines in operation varying from five 
to 250 horse power. The largest engine 
ia a handsome specimen of engineering 
art, and ia the property oi Mr. W. H. 
Fowler, the West End flour mill owner, 
to whom this firm sold it. Mr. Fowler 
kindly consented to let it be exhibited. 
It is a sell contained doable crank self 
oiling engine, the working parts being 
enclosed in a duet proof frame 

the oil freely 
cnlatee bathing the bearings in oil 
It is absolutely dust proof, and no oil is 
thrown off, thereby attaining a degree 
oi cleanliness hitherto unknown in 
engines. By removing the cover from 
the engine the parte become more acces
sible than In ordinary engines. The 
piston rod gland la divided from the oil 
chamber by a division plate and stuffing 
box preventing the steam from around 
the piston road mingling with the oil. 
Thia ie a new idea working on the com
bined principal of Inertia and centrefugal 
force, giving exceptionally close registra
tion. The jonction piece between the 
high and low pressure cylinder la re
movable for the examination of platens, 
The bearings in thia engine are e n- 
atrnoted on a large acale. Thia engine la 
exhibited on the car in the machinery 
hall. They have a 60 boras power, peer- 
leei self-ollng engine there which drives 
all the machinery in one side of the 
machinery hall. Thia engine la a little 
beauty, and thia exhibit ia crowded 
every day with visitors watching the 
movements oi thia engine in operation, 
The other fonr||englnee which they are 
exhibiting range irom 6 to 9 horse 
power, and their mechanical coni trac
tion ia unrivalled, every part of those 
machines being perfect

They have also on exhibit a stock of 
dodger patent split pulleys which are 
considered to be the beat In the 
market

Tne one horse power feed pomp which 
this company manufactures and which 
la exhibited at their stand is said by all 
who have them In use to eclipse any 
other m ike oi its kind. They also show 
a patent ateam separator and a patent 
Bell pee boiler. Thia exhibit of E. 
Leonard and Sons Is one of the finest of 
Its kind In the building and is under 
the management of Geo. H. Evans.

A. A. M’CLASKEY A SON.

2nd.
Watson,

city, let.
Breeding mare, 7 entries—E L Jewett, 

cVy, 1st; Dr Thoa Walker, city, 2nd; J F 
Watson, city, 3rd.

Stallion, 1 entry—Chas J Ward, Marah 
Road, lit.

CLASS 14—DRAUGHT COMPETITION.

Exhibits demanding the close atten
tion of all visitors are those below men
tioned:—

THOMAS J. DILLON. clr-in whichThose visiting the Agricultural Hall 
should not fall to see the exhibit oi the

To draoght team moving heaviest 
load on a atone boat the distance re
quired, 2 entries—1st, WW Black, Am- Alpha De Laval Cream Separator, under 
herst; 2nd, O Creighton, Silver Falls. the management of Thoa. J. Dillon, 41 

Yoke oxen, same conditions, 1 entry— Dock street. Thia separator haa been
Chai W Holmea, Amherst. proven best by every teat and in every , .. ,__ .• ’ „ ?nnntrv where onerated It ia the ac- coming to the front throughout the

class 15—ponies. knnwMMd UadM indoIne work tod a Upper Provinces and the United States.jawfistaw SaSSawr/s
class 37, improved BEBKSHiBBS. portanUtep^forward1^ separator*wm- at the tables oi all ‘he principal

: araAfir5£«a
trfo.-M°H Parish S^VleTch.Vw cm.m^aepaStoT In^îT&orough- bnètoes, firm the Havefoçk miner d

r rqMwr & «HS SSSemple, Bale, N S, let and 3rd; M H Par- -Alpha” device in effecting thia. Its the water iauanmUed and haa been 
lae, Sussex, 2nd. arrangement ia inch that it ie non- fsvorably recommended by le®<jlng

Boar, under 6 months, 3 entries—M H aflactible by variable conditions of milk 
Pa; lae, Sussex, 1st and 2nd; 8 E Frost & —resulting Irom temperature, time of drinks ^‘b^belr dlflerent flayon ean be 
Son, Hampton, 3rd. cow inloctation, feed of cow, age of milk J*rt«d ** '“j*jsompany a «biblt, which

Sow, over 2 years, 3 entries—J R and var one other infloenoea. All theae J* 1® charge of Mr. B. McLean, of Mono
Semple, Brule, N 8, lit and 2nd; M H conditions effect materially the work ol ton. ___
Parlee, Sussex. 3rd any “hollow” bowl machine. Such w. r, & j. w. myers.

Sow, over 1 year, 3 entries—C U machines require variations in speed Those interested in the workings of 
> Hclines, Amherst, 1st; M H Parlee, and capacity to meet different conditions machinery who visit the exhibition will 

Snaux, 2nd; 8 E Froit & Son, Hampton, oi milk and different temperatures, naturally take in all the details of the
while even a reasonably thorough machinery hall and a casual Inspection 
separation ie not possible at a lower the works of J. F. & J. W. Myeia will 
temperature than from 80 to 90 degrees, not (ail to Intereat them. Two engines 
or in innning other than a thinner ere Beea here in motion, the working» of 
cream than ie capable of the beat whlch drive moat of the machinery in

the building. One is a dynamo which 
drives the power ’hat does the 
lighting throughcht the build
ing and the other supplies the 
current to the motor* that drives all the 
machinery, Is on exhibition. This ia the 
most important part ol their exhibit. In 
the background of the booth ia the 
word, “Myers,” let out in relief by in
candescent tight».

It ia a most intonating exhibit, end 
ia daily inspected by those interested 
in that kind oi work. Thia firm have 
their engine» in about the centre 

' of the hall, on the left-hand aide. 
This firm whose place of bnalnesa la at 
34 Waterloo atnet was established in 
1854, and haa paaaed down to the third 
generation. There aeema to bi a streak 
oi mechanical ingenuity running through 
the family tor the present members oi 
the firm an skilled mechanic» aa all 
the work they have turned out will 
testify. Some of the specials which 
an manufactored at the machine 
ihopa oi W. F, & J. W. Mfera 
are electric motors, dynamos for lighting 
mills and factorise, elevators electric, 
hydraulic and hand-power, e'.nrdevant 
blowers, laundry machinery, veasel 
pumps and steering gears, i-hafting, 
hangers, pulleys, pumps and m 1! machi
nery. This firm have placed this ma
chinery in a great many manufacturing 
plante throughout the maritime pro
vince!. Some of their trade even ex
tending as far ee the upper provinces. 
Tney are alio the agents for the Gilbert 
Wood Split Pulley, which they carry in 
stocks end sizes of which they can tup- 
ply at short notice. Those pulleys arc- 
made entirely of rnapla and are finished 
with two coats of shellac varnish. The 
rim* are both nailed and glued and aie 
finished with a special busking that 
gives a perfect bearing on the entire 
ciicumforence of the shaft. By using 
different bashings the same pulley may 
bs made to fit any size of shafting. Aa 
an illustration of how well suited theae 
pulleys are for ordinary work this firm 
show them on their electric motors in 
the machinery hall. The firm also make 
a specialty of elevators. Some of the 
business houses Ip the city which W. F. 
& J, W, Myers have supplied with elec

:

!

m’laochlan CARRIAGE 00.
Whet ia laid by many to be the beat 

exhibit of its kind in the building la 
that ol the McLanohlan Carriage Com
pany in the oarrlege hall. In the fipst 
pi ice this company have the largest ex
hibit of tie kind in the building, and 
secondly they are the largest car
riage builders under the Canadian 
flag manufacturing about eighty-five 
different varieties of carriage! and 
sleighr. This firm employa about 
300 men and have been In buaineaa about 
35 yean. Their réputation for turning 
out fint claaa work being established 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. They 
claim that they cannot knowingly afford 
to make one bad wagon. They are re- 
unseated by agents from Sydney to 
Vancouver, and their goods are ao well 
known t rougiront the provinces and are 
in inch general me that it la need
less to comment on their excellence of 
the'r workmanship. They supply any 
styles of carriage with rubber tires and 
ball-bearing xlee if the purchaeer re
quires that clkss of work, and have at 
their exhibit a large aaiortment, rang
ing Item the lightest speeding cart to 
very heavy expiasses and family car
riages, and also a number ol the differ
ent ileighi which they manufacture. 
It would be wise for wide awake 
carriage and agricultural imple
ment agents doing business on 
the river counties and Charlotte to cor
respond with this firm aa they are about 
to appoint their own agents tor the dis
trict which was formerly handled by s 
wholeeail house. The exhibit of this 

• firm at the exhibition ie under the dlrec- 
daily, tion of J. W. V. Lawler, who Is the 

manager for the maritime provinces and 
Intending purchasers would do well to 
examine their good» and get their priceu 
from Mr. Lawlor before pare aeing else
where. They have thia season between 
forty and fifty carlo».-is, amounting to 
between twelve and fifteen hundred car
riages, i luce the middle af March, They 
bavt> s capacity of about 9,000 carriages 
per year and are this winter building 
2,500 ileighi. This Urge plant, situated 
at Ottawa, Ontario, i> the result of a 
steadily Incieaeing demand for thia 
firm’* nigh grade goods. Almost every 
year they have been forced to enlarge 
the plant, thinking each time it was 
done that no farther enlargement would 
become a necessby, but itaeeme that the 
Canadian public know properly con
structed carriages when they see them 
and are determined to have oily the 
best in the market, hence there are 
ready sa.es for all they can make.

The works of this company as they 
now stand comprise a floor space of 
about one hundred and twenty thous
and square feet. The offices ol which 
there are four are nicely fitted np with 
almost every modern convenience. The 
shipping room affords accommodation 
for about five carloads ol orated vehicles, 
next to thia la a room med for crating,

CLASS 33—SHR0PIHIBXS.
Ram, 2 shears and over, 2 entries— 

Albert Boa wall. Pownal, PEI, let; D 
Ferguson, Chsi 1 jttetown, PEI, 2nd.

Shearling ram, 2 entries—Albert Bos- 
wall, 1st; D Ferguson, 2nd.

Ram lamb. 4 entries—Albert Boiwall 
lit. 2nd and 3rd.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over. 2 en
tries—Albert Boswall, Pownal, P E I,lit 
and 2nd.

Two shearling ewes, 1 entriez—Albert 
Boswell, 1st.

Two ewe iambs, 3 entries—Albert Bor- 
wall, 1st and 2nd; Wm Brydone Mowat, 
St Andrews, 3rd.

*<

3rd.
Sow, under I year, 4 entries—J R 

Semple, Brule, N 8, lit and 2nd; M H 
Parlee, Suaiex, 3rd.

Sow, under 6 moi, 4 entries—J R 
Semple, Bruel, N 8, lit; M H Parlee, churning resnltt. All oi theae
Snaaex, 2nd; Ghaa H Ebbett, Lower varying oonditiona which greatly
Gsgetown, N B 3rd. affect the thoronghneaa of the

Sow and Utter, 4 entries—ChaaHEb- work of “plain”or“hollow” bowls with the 
bett, Lower Gagetown, lit; M H Parlee, “Alpha” make littlejor no eeaential differ- 
Sussex,2nd; J R Semple, Brule, NS, encr. Everybody interested in dairy

work should visit this booth and ex- 
m- 38—tamwobths. emine the DeLaval cream separator.

Boar, over 2 years, 2 entries—O W 
Holmea, Amherat, let.

Boar, over 1 and under 2 year», 2 en
tries—McIntyre Bros, Soaaex, let; C W 
Holmes, Amherst, 2nd.

Boar, under 1 year, 1 entry—C W 
Holmea, Amherat, let.

Boar, under 6 months, 2 entrlee—E R 
Brow, Charlottetown, lit.

Sow, over 2 years, 2 entries—Fred T 
Holmes, Amherst, lit; C W Hi lines,
Amherat, 2nd.

Saw, under 2 year», 1 entry—C W 
Holmes, Amheret, lit.

Sow, und«r 1 year, 1 entry—O W 
Holmea, Amherat, lit.

Bow, under 6 month», 3 entrlee—U W 
Holmea, Amherat, lit and 2nd.

CLASS 39—IMPROVED YORKSHIRE!.
Boar, over 2 years, 2 sntriei—J W 

C-ilbf-ck, Augustine Cove, PEI, let;
. M H Parles, Sussex, lit.

Boar, over 1 and under 2 years, 2 er- 
tries—J W Calibeck, Augustine Core 
PEI, 1st; M H Parlee, 2nd.

Boer, under 1 year, 2 entries—J R 
Semple, Broie, N 8, 1st and 2nd; J W 
Calibeck, Augustine Cove, 3rd.

Boar, under 6 months, 1 entry—B L 
Peters, Qseenstown, N B, lit.

Sow over 2 years, 5 entries, J W Call
back, Augustine Cove, PEI, 1st and 
2ad;C W Holmes, Amhent, 2nd.

bow over 1 year, 4 entries, J W Call- 
beck, Angus line Cove, P E 1,1st and 
2nd; M H Parlee, Sussex, 3rd.

Sow under 1 year, 7 entrlee, J W Call
back, Augustine Cove, PEI, 1st and 
3rd; Fred T Holmes, Amherst, N S, 2nd.

Sow under 6 months, 6 entries, J W 
"allbeck, Augustine Cove, 1st and 2nd;
Wm Muilin, St John, 3rd.

Sow and litter, not 'ess than five pigs,
3 entries, J W Calibeck, Augustine 
Cove, PEI, 1st; C W Holmea, Amherat,
2nd; Joaaelyn Bros and Yonny, St John,
3rd.

CLASS 35, 8.DTH DOWNS.

Ram, 2 shears and over, 2 entries— 
Gay Carr, Compton, Qae, let; James 
Gilchrist, Central Norton, 2nd.

Shearling ram, 1 .entry—Guy Can, 
Compton, Quebec, 1st.

Ram lamb, 8 entrlee—Guy Garr.Cotnp- 
ton, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Two ewes, two shears and over, 3 en
tries—Gay Carr, Compton, lit, 2nd and

3rd.

J. SUTTON CLABK.

The sardine exhibit of J. Sutton Clark 
In the gallery of the annex building ia 
attracting much attention. Mr. Clark 
has on exhibit here the famous Royal 
Club sardines, manufactured at L’Etang, 
N. B. These sardines are one of the 
daintiest table diahea imaginable and 
are spoken very highly of by all who 
have used them. These sardines are 
superior in every respect to the French 
sardines, which before were tbs 
stable article in 
but of late year»
Club aardinei have been mostly uaed 
and are joet becoming known to every 
family table. Mr. Clark also manufac
tures English mustard and pare ealid 
oil in two grades. The tomato sauce 
which Mr. Clark pute up and ie exhibit
ing at the booth la unrivalled. Those 
who have not seen this exhibit as yet 
should make It a point to visit it and 
see this celebrated brand of sardines.

> Messrs. B-ird & Peters are the sole agents 
for New Brans wick.

3rd. The exhibit of this firm In the annex 
gallery la one ol the prettieet In the 
bol ding end seems to be the Mecca for 
every visitor to the exhibition. The 
booth is tastefully arranged with all the 
different kinds ol confectionery manu
factured by A. A. McClaskey & Son and 
find an enormone sale which may be 
seen by the number of peo 
pie around the booth 
l’hls firm for a firm who have only 
recently started In business are at the 
present day doing one of the largest con
fectionery and cigar trades in tee lower 
province*. They manufacture a strictly 
high class tine of chocolate*; In fact in 
all their lines they have no competitors 
One of their samples is a 60 sent package 
ol d rk chocolates which are limply de 
Helena in quality and flavor. The box 
In which they are put op is a highly 
ornamented package of leather paper 
handsomely printed In gold. The box 
of itself le worth saving for ornamental 
uses and is a souvenir of the exhibition. 
Some of the goods which this com
pany manufacture and ahow here 
are chocolatée both dark and light coat
ings, molasses kisses, honey kisses, 
satinette goods, high grade caramels, 
and a variety of other tines. The goods 
which this company manufacture are 
becoming widely known throughout 
both the upper and lower provinces. For 
a firm who have only been in 
business a year or so, they are 
fast coming to the front, and their 
travellers throughout the maritime 
provinces find a ready sale for these 
goods. In the manufacture of these 
goods this firm seems to have struck the 

- popular taste and fancy, their goods be-

Two sheari ng ewes, 3 entiles—Guy 
Carr, Compton, 1st and 2nd.

Two ewe ismba, 2 entries—Guy Carr, 
Compton, lit and 2nd.

CLASS 36 B—D3R8XTB.
Ram, 2 shear» and over, 1 entry—W D 

Smith, Hoyt Station, N B.
Ram lamb, 1 entry—W D Smith, 1st.
Two ewes. 2 shears or over, 1 entry— 

W D Smith, let, only one ewe shown.
Two shearling ewes, 1 entry—W D 

Smith, 1st; only one ewe shown.
Two ewe lambs, 3 months, 1 entry—W 

D Smith, let; only one lamb shown.

their tine, 
the Royal

CLASS 36, CHEIVOTS.
Ram, two shears and over, three en 

trie»—1st, R H Pope, Cookshlre, Que; 
2nd, R H Pupe; Jrd, Gay Carr, Comp
ton, Que.

Shearling ram, 3 entries—1st and 2ad, 
R H Pope, Cookehir, Que.

Ram lamb, five entries—1st, Guy Carr, 
Compton, Qae; 2dd, R H Pipe, Cook
shlre, Qne; 3rd, R H Pope Cookshlre, 
Que.

Two ewes, 2 shear and over, 3 entrtie 
— lit and 2nd, P. R Pope, Cookshlre, 
Qiebee; 3rd, Gay Cair, Compton Qae- 
bec.

THE P. C. COSSET CO.

Situated in the main gallery directly 
opposite the entrance door is the exhiutt 
of The P. C. Corset Company. This ex
hibit is attracting wide spread attention 
as the crowd of ladies to be seen in front 
of it at anytime will testify. The spe
cial feature of this firm’s exhibit is the 
cisfliy of Lady Min to and Belfast 
corsets. Both these corseta have a 
patented process of filling. Both bare 
safety pockets in the filling, and each 
ateel fits separately into one of those 
pockets which pievent the steels from 
catting through, a common complaint 
with other corsets. The eteili
are made of highly temper
ed spring ribbon steel. This
Is the only patent of Its kind on record 
in Canada or the United States. Thous
and! ol ladiea have had the merit» of

Two shearling ewes, 3 entries—1st and 
3rd, B H Pope, Cookshlre, Qae; 2nd,Guy 
Carr, Compton, Quebec.

Two owe lambs, 3 entries—R H Pope, 
Cookshlre. Qiebec.lat and 2nd; 3rd, Guy 
Compton, Qaobec.

CLASS 55—SMALL FIELD SEED. 

Timothy seed—D L McAlpine, Lower 
Cambridge, N B, 1st; Jas H McAlpine, 
Lower Cambridge, 2nd; Geo H Calibeck, 
North Tryon, P E 1,3rd.
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